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Fumo (FU) Grigio (GR) Sand (SA)

Standard Colours

Add FU / GR / SA to the product code to specify the colour. For example the code for GeoCeramica Fiordi 600 x 600 x 40 in Fumo (FU) would be GCFB40FU.
* Working Plan dimensions are measured exclusive of nib protrusions.
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882

Pack weight
(kg)

1.08

10.08

Area sq. m 
per pack

3

28

Units
per pack

2.78

2.78

Typical units
per sq.m.

10

40

Thickness
(mm)

595 x 595*

595 x 595*

Working Plan
Size (mm)

GCFB10

GCFB40

CodeNominal Plan
Size (mm)

Domestic Single Sizes

Product Pack Details

600 x 600 x 40mm 600 x 600 x 10mm

Brett GeoCeramica is a hybrid ceramic and concrete paving flag. 
The Fiordi range takes its inspiration from premium rippled 
sandstones but with the added benefits of modern porcelain paving 
and the installation ease of concrete flags.

Available in a single plan size, two thicknesses and three
colours as standard, Fiordi has a wide variety of domestic 
paving applications. paving applications. 
The 40mm thick hybrid product is designed for external use and 
has spacer nibs built into its concrete layer to assist with protecting 
the ceramic edges during transit.
The matching 10mm thick ‘ceramic only’ accessory is suitable for 
external detailing and internal flooring.

Brett GeoCeramica Fiordi comes as standard in single size 
packs.packs.

Externally, Brett GeoCeramica pavements should be designed and 
constructed in accordance with the basic principles of BS 7533, 
however a guidance document that includes further help is 
available on request.

Product type

Manufactured and tested to 

Bending strength

Breaking load

Weather resistance

Slip / skid resistance

TTolerance on working dimensions

Initial adhesion

Adhesion after water saturation

Adhesion after heat load

Adhesion after freeze/thaw loading

Product Information Product Specifications

®GeoCeramica  Fiordi


